A technique for isolated arthrodesis for inflammatory arthritis of the talonavicular joint.
There are few reports in the literature documenting the efficacy of isolated arthrodesis for inflammatory arthritis of the talonavicular joint. Accordingly, we reviewed a single surgeon's experience with this procedure in twenty consecutive cases from this patient population. A technique using indirect joint distraction and the combined use of screw and staple fixation was employed. Solid arthrodesis was noted radiographically in 19 of 20 feet (95%) at an average of 11 weeks. Complications included one non-union, one deep venous thrombosis, and one superficial wound infection. Objective results were graded as excellent in 16 cases, good in 3 cases, and poor in one case. Subjectively, 18 patients were satisfied and one patient dissatisfied with the results of the procedure. It is concluded that isolated arthrodesis is an effective procedure for the treatment of inflammatory arthritis of the talonavicular joint, offering significant pain relief and improved function. Additionally, the use of indirect joint distraction and fixation with screws and staples is a reliable technique associated with an excellent fusion rate.